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Moderatoor:

Ladies and Gentlemen, G
Good Day and Welcome
W
to thee Borosil Glasss Works Limiteed Q2 FY ‘18
Earnings Conference Caall hosted by Edelweiss.
E
As a reminder, all participant lines will be in
listen-only
y mode and theere will be an opportunity
o
for you to ask queestions after thee presentation
concludess. Should you nneed assistance during the con
nference call, pplease signal an
n operator by
pressing ‘*’ and then ‘0’ on your touchttone phone. Pleease note this coonference is being recorded.
I now han
nd the conferencce over to Mr. Kshitij
K
Kaji of Edelweiss.
E
Than
ank you and oveer to you, Sir.

Kshitij K
Kaji:

Good Aftternoon Ladies and Gentlemen and Welcom
me to the Q2 FY
Y ‘18 Borosil Glass Works
Limited conference
c
calll. On behalf of Edelweiss Broking, I woould like to welcome
w
the
management team of Boorosil to discusss the quarterly
y results and thhe future outlook. We have
M Shreevar Khheruka, the Man
naging Director and CEO, and - Mr. Swadhin
n Padia, CFO.
with us Mr.
I would now request Mr.. Shreevar for his
h opening rem
marks, post this hhe will throw th
he floor open
ons and answerrs. Thank you and
a over to you,, Sir.
for questio

Shreevar Kheruka:

Greetings and welcome to everyone, glad
g
to be talkin
ng to all of youu again after ou
ur Q2 results
day. As usual, I will briefly run through th
he highlights oof the half yeaar and recent
earlier tod
developm
ments, and then of course we will
w take questio
ons that you alll may have. Du
uring the first
half, the revenue
r
was att INR 204 crores, which was up by about 199% over last year.
y
This of
course includes the Klaasspack and Hopewell
H
acquisitions. The orrganic growth in scientific
products division was fflat and that was
w mainly duee to slowdownn post GST. We
W had some
g in our trade cchannels in the scientific divission, but the Jann-March quarteer is typically
destocking
the largest for the divisioon’s business an
nd I think we sh
hould able to m
meet our revenu
ue targets for
the year as a whole.
As you alll may know, w
we acquired 60%
% of Klasspack
k in late July laast year, so the base quarter
has only two
t
months froom FY ‘17, bu
ut on a like-to-llike basis, Klassspack grew by
y about 18%.
Reported growth in labooratory division
n including Klaasspack was 177%, but like I said it is not
wo months werre taken for th
he last year.
entirely like to like beecause in Klasspack only tw
D
We had
d a temporary ddrop post GST especially in
Consumerr division had a fairly good Diwali.
the month
hs of June and July, but we got
g on top of itt before Diwalii although I wo
ould say that
because of
o an early festiive season this year, the growtth numbers are a little bit overstated in the
sense thatt October last year was much
h bigger than October
O
this yeear. Last yearr Diwali was
sometime in November, so the growth numbers
n
will be a little bit low
wer than this go
oing forward,
but in gen
neral we were quite happy to
o see the level of restocking aand sales durin
ng the Diwali
season.
The grow
wth drivers of the company as far as SIP is concerned iincludes the acquisition of
Klasspack
k. The whole bbase case was that
t
we would be
b able to sell tthe new producct offering to
our existin
ng customers aand that seems to
t be kicking in
n at the momennt. We have added about 16
new custo
omers to Klassppack and like I said Klasspack
k sales on a likke-to-like basis,, have grown
about 17%
% in the firstt half of the year.
y
The conssumer product division has seen a very
encouragiing traction witth the storage product
p
range. We have the gglass Tiffin box
xes with bag
which wee supported withh a new TVC campaign and we
w believe thatt for this and other storage
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products, we have a verry strong propo
osition of a heaalthy choice inn switching from
m plastics to
w have in our favor.
f
glass. Thaat is the current tailwind that we
Larah also
o had a very strrong performance with a 28% growth year-onn-year. We cloccked about 57
crores of revenue for thhe half-year and
d the integratio
on in the fronteend has increassed our retail
f thousand reetail outlets and
d that has driven
n the increase oof sales in Larah. The media
reach by few
campaign also has beenn well received. As discussed earlier we aree currently in th
he middle of
furnace reebuild in Larah.. I think we wiill have the fressh production ccome in from December
D
and
we expect the profitabiliity in terms off the efficienciees of the new ffurnace to kick
k in from the
fourth quaarter of this finaancial year.
As far as EBITDA marggins are concerrned, EBITDA from operationn was up by about 52% and
9% to 16.4%. Margin expanssion was led by
b profitable
the margiin itself expannded from 12.9
product mix
m and with im
mproved scale. The company
y expects to seee further leverrage of fixed
costs. Som
me of these highher margins willl be deployed towards
t
investinng in brand buiilding as well
as new product introduc
uctions. So ov
ver the second half of this yyear as well ass the coming
financial year,
y
we do exppect to see furth
her improvemeent in EBITDA margins becau
use like I said
the scale benefits
b
are goiing to allow ourr fixed cost to be
b absorbed oveer a larger base. In Sales like
I said, wee had a good Diwali and thaat came in earrly this year. FFor Q3 we see a couple of
roadblock
ks. CSD has nott been picking up as much off product as they
ey have traditionally been in
the past. They have chhanged certain policies which has led to a sslowdown in pu
urchases. In
bserved longer than anticipateed payment realization and
certain larrge format storres we have ob
have had to
t slow down oour sales to them
m for now. Wee hope that this should even itsself out going
forward an
nd we will agaiin get higher saales growth from
m may be Q4 orr so onwards.
Efficiency
y gains will alsoo contribute. We
W have also beeen discussing abbout the new manufacturing
m
operation for Larah, whi ch like I said will
w kick in from
m January 20188 hopefully. Th
he investment
ntralized warehoouse to optimizze freight, the work
w
has alreadyy started and th
he full benefit
in the cen
of that sho
ould accrue from
m may be July or August of neext year.
Borosil reegistered a PAT
T of INR 26 crores,
c
this of course
c
includess Klasspack an
nd Hopewell,
which is a growth of 32%
% over the sam
me period last year.
y
As far as balance sheet is
i concerned,
the compaany has a cash surplus of abou
ut INR 180 crorres. We are goiing to invest ab
bout INR 110
crores in CAPEX
C
for uppgrading and caapacity expansio
on for Larah. W
We have investeed more than
50% of th
hat amount alreeady. In FY ‘17
7, our non-coree real asset of IINR 90 crores was
w realized.
The comp
pany has furtheer non-core asssets of approxim
mately INR 622 crores and the intent is to
release theem as early as ffeasible. The co
ompany expects to retain abouut INR 200 crorres of cash in
surplus wh
hich can be useed for future gro
owth including acquisitions.
One impo
ortant thing to m
mention is that as
a a strategy fro
om our cash maanagement poin
nt of view, we
have decided to reduce oour exposure to
o equity. In facct as of end of September I th
hink we have
sold out all
a our equity innvestments. We are trying to become a morre classic corpo
orate treasury
with virtu
ually all the suurplus funds in
nvested in debt. Directionallyy, that is the future
f
of the
corporate treasury.
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This year we subdividedd our shares fro
om INR 10 perr share to 10 shhares of face vaalue of Re. 1
each and the
t trading has commenced on
n September 14
4, 2017. The booard has propossed a scheme
of amalgaamation for whiich statutory approvals are awaaited. On Noveember 16, theree is a meeting
of shareholders to approove the schemee of amalgamaation. We havee also in the bo
oard meeting
E
plan for some of our keey senior emplo
oyees and the
today giveen the final go--ahead for the ESOP
whole idea there is to aliggn managemen
nt incentives witth long-term shhareholder valuee.
Finally, I would just likke to touch a litttle bit upon Gujarat
G
Borosil. Of course, Gu
ujarat Borosil
l
so we can
nnot offer numbbers there, but to
t say that as
results aree supposed to ccome out only later,
part of thee scheme of am
malgamation, th
he company willl own 58.38% of Gujarat Borrosil after the
amalgamaation is throughh. Gujarat Borosil’s results of Quarter-2
Q
will bbe announced on
o November
13. I think
k the last year rresults have beeen already discu
ussed. The otheer public inform
mation is that
India has imposed anti-ddumping duty on Chinese sollar glass and thhe company plans to invest
R 200 crores to more than dou
uble its capacityy. We have alreeady invested
money off more than INR
INR 50 crores and we hhave launched the world’s firrst 2 mm solar tempered glass, which can
increase solar
s
module effficiency by abo
out 30%.That is a game changger in our view
w as far as the
solar indu
ustry is concerneed.
To conclu
ude, the companny has entered a new growth phase
p
in the lasst couple of yeaars. I do look
forward to
o the next few years with opttimism and con
nfidence. I thinkk GST has lot of long-term
positives which the com
mpany will be benefiting
b
from.. We have disccussed that in th
he past, but I
me pain in term
rms of sales grrowth for the
think thatt while in the short-term therre has been som
company, over the next quarter or so, that
t
should normalize and we should go back to a higher
ues are concern
ned, and thereffore, resulting from that, a
growth trajectory as farr as the revenu
higher gro
owth trajectoryy as far as botto
om-line is concerned too. Thatt is just a shortt overview of
operationss. I am not reallly focused on the quarter butt on the half-yyear because especially this
year quartter on quarter, tthere has been a lot of deviatio
on because of G
GST coming in on
o June 30. I
would be happy now to ttake questions that
t you may haave.
Moderatoor:

Sir. Ladies and
d Gentlemen, we will now beggin the question
n and answer
Thank you very much, S
session. We
W have our fi
first question frrom the line off Pritesh Chheeda from Lucky
y Investment
Managerss. Please go aheead.

Pritesh C
Chheda:

Sir, if you
u can give som
me color on thee Hopewell marrgins in 1H whhich is really different
d
from
what they
y were last year at the scale and
d the size of business that you are operating, if
i we analyze
it is aboutt INR 100 plus ccrores, some co
omments there, the margins aree higher, susten
nance of it?

Shreevar Kheruka:

As far as opal margins aare concerned, the
t EBITDA margin
m
last yearr on a sale of IN
NR 44 crores
was INR 6 crores, so rouughly 14%. Th
his year sales haave gone up too INR 57 croress in the same
period and
d EBITDA has gone to 10.5 crrores, so margin
n has gone from
m 14% to aboutt 18.5%. That
is becausee of product miix and better realization from customers.
c
We have focused a lot of effort
on improving quality aand also impro
oving the qualiity of customeers; so thereforre, these are
will continue in
n the future. Lik
ke I said, the m
margins can imp
prove further.
sustainablle gains which w
If you seee our competitoors are probablly doing much higher marginn than us, so we
w have some
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headroom
m to increase m
margins. But thaat will come once
o
the efficieency of the plaant improves,
which sho
ould come in froom January 201
18.
Pritesh C
Chheda:

What grosss margins are tthere in this bussiness?

Shreevar Kheruka:

I do not have the numberr off the cuff fo
or you, but they
y would be veryy similar to La Opala
O
if I am
not mistak
ken.

Chheda:
Pritesh C

I have som
me bookkeepinng questions, in your presentation you have ggiven H1 FY ‘18 number on
consolidatted where the P
PAT is includin
ng income from
m investments, if you could give
g
the PAT
excluding
g income from iinvestments and
d if you could give
g the interestt and depreciatiion figure for
H1 on a consolidated bassis?

Shreevar Kheruka:

o not have that iin front of me right
r
now.
Sorry I do

Pritesh C
Chheda:

Lastly, yo
ou are giving soome update on the
t cash and thee investment figgures, so I wrote cash as 180
crores and
d then you weree saying that so
ome in treasury
y you are lookinng to sell off an
nd you talked
about and
d asset getting uunlocked, so thaat asset number which got unloocked is it refleecting in cash
or that willl be additional cash?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, the asssets of about IINR 60 odd cro
ores will be unlocked, which is not reflectin
ng in the cash
today.

Pritesh C
Chheda:

You said that
t as a broad strategy you haave looked at liq
quidating all shhares, investmen
nts?

Shreevar Kheruka:

All equity
y mutual funds tthat we had.

Pritesh C
Chheda:

That is geetting reflected iin this cash or?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, that is
i reflected in thhe cash.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. We have thee next question from the line of
o Jinesh Joshii from Asit C Mehta.
M
Please
go ahead.

Jinesh Joshi:

My questiion is with resppect to the conssumer where margins,
m
I meann in this quarterr we reported
about 16%
% kind of an E
EBID margin, I understand that this was thee festive season
n and we had
some operrating leverage benefits, but ap
part from that were
w there any other kickers and if this is a
level sustaainable?

Shreevar Kheruka:

You see th
he kicker is com
ming from prod
duct mix. I hav
ve already spokeen about storag
ge containers,
this is onee of the key areaas where the co
ompany expectss to grow its salles. That product itself has a
better marrgin for us and tthat should susttain we expect.

Jinesh Joshi:

Should wee expect some 112% to 13% kin
nd of margins to sustain goingg forward?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

There will be higher ad aand sales prom
motion expenses also going forw
rward. We are going
g
to keep
on increassing that expensse, so it is very difficult for mee to comment oon it specifically
y, but overall
I would saay the margin pprofile will only
y improve going
g forward.

Jinesh Joshi:

Sir, next question
q
is withh respect to Gujarat Borosil, ho
ow different is tthe 2 mm glasss vis-a-vis 3.2
mm and what
w are the advvantages and disadvantages fro
om the customeer point of view
w?

Shreevar Kheruka:

In 2 mm glass
g
versus 3.22 mm glass, the main impact is it is 40% lighte
ter, that is pointt number one.
Point num
mber two, whenn it is made in to what is calleed as glass-to-gglass module, th
he life of the
module in
ncreases from 2 5 years to 40 yeears. Point num
mber three, the gglass-to-glass module
m
has an
efficiency
y which can be approximately
y 30% higher th
han regular sollar module. So between the
higher lifee and the higheer efficiency, what
w
will happen
n is that the cosst of ownership
p per watt for
the end cu
ustomer reducees substantially
y. Now, the inccreased cost to make this glasss and/or this
module iss not commensuurate to the increase of efficiency, meaning tthe higher cost to make it is
much low
wer than the costt of the higher efficiency,
e
so th
herefore it shouuld lead to marg
gin expansion
for the people who sell thhis product. It is
i like a game changer
c
for the solar industry. This product
has alread
dy got some tracction in Germaany and in European countries.. Normally thatt is where the
innovation
n starts and theen it flows back
k into our country, so we hope and anticipate that this will
happen in
n the next few yyears. It is not something
s
whicch will happen overnight, but if you take a
two to thrree year time hoorizon, the fact that we have th
he capability too do it and our customers
c
are
already wanting to test thhis products willl lead to a good
d picture for thee future.

Jinesh Joshi:

What is th
he increase in coost from custom
mer point of vieew?

Shreevar Kheruka:

This has just happened nnow, so I would
d not like to get into that at thiss moment becau
use it is very,
very nasceent stage of thee end products. The 2 mm glass we have devveloped, but thee end product
is still beiing developed, so it is too earlly to talk too much about cost,, but in my sense, if you are
getting 30
0% higher efficiiency, the cost will not go up by 30% may ggo by single dig
git percentage
points.

Jinesh Joshi:

Sir, one last question ppost levy of anti-dumping
a
du
uty on Chinesse solar produccts, have we
witnessed
d an increase in enquiry from our
o customers?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes.

Jinesh Joshi:

In the nex
xt couple of quuarters, should we
w expect the revenue run rat
ate for Gujarat Borosil
B
to be
substantiaally higher than what it was in the past?

Shreevar Kheruka:

The probllem is not dem
mand, the problem is in supply because wee are running almost
a
at full
capacity utilization
u
alreaady. So in ordeer for revenues to increase suubstantially, wee would need
more capaacity.

Jinesh Joshi:

So that tou
ughening CAPE
EX, which we have
h
incurred will
w not commennsurate?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, that will
w lead to som
me increase in revenues.
r
So just to be clear, aabout 75% of ou
ur production
in Gujaratt Borosil was allready being so
old as toughened and 25% wass being sold as untoughened
say lowerr value-added glass, now thaat 25% can also be toughenned. The delta between the
untoughen
ned and the touughened glass on
o 25% of the production is tthe increase off revenue that
we can ex
xpect in the shorrt-term. But in the long-term once
o
we have thhe new project onboard then
we can ex
xpect a much m
more substantial increase in reveenues.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. We have thhe next question from the linee of Divyesh SShah from Prag
gya Equities.
Please go ahead.

Divyesh S
Shah:

Sir, extending the last quuestion further about
a
Gujarat Borosil,
B
what tyype of effect wee see because
of the antti-dumping dutyy and our new 2 mm glass on
n our top line annd EBITDA margin
m
in next
two to three years after thhe product stabilizes.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Definitely
y anti-dumping duty will incrrease demand, no
n doubt aboutt it. So we mak
ke roughly 1
gigawatt of
o equivalent gllass per annum
m and India last year installed aabout 6 gigawatts as per our
knowledg
ge and with antii-dumping duty
y which is alread
dy on glass, ouut of 6 gigawatts roughly 1.5
or thereab
bouts was Madee in India, balaance was imporrted. Now, we expect that thiss 6 gigawatts
will increase to may be 15 gigawatts peer annum and our
o production capacity which
h we are now
o add with thee new project will allow us to increase oour capacity from 1 to 2.4
looking to
gigawatts, so we expect roughly 2.5 tim
mes increase in revenues overr the period of time
t
that this
project wiill get implemennted.

Divyesh S
Shah:

Roughly how
h much timee, is it next two years?

Shreevar Kheruka:

We hope so. It will take 15 to 18 month
hs from the project funding getttting completed
d.

Divyesh S
Shah:

Sir, any co
olor about the E
EBITDA margiin because of th
his improvemennt?

Shreevar Kheruka:

The curren
nt EBITDA maargin is more orr less sustainablle.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. We have thee next question from the line of Rakesh Jainn from Asit C Mehta.
M
Please
go ahead.

Rakesh Jain:

Sir, my eaarlier questionss were answered, just one or two more questtions, one is thee ETR it was
expected to
t be lower, buut quarter on qu
uarter it is seein
ng higher from 32% which on
n YOY it was
22%, so iff you could justt explain that?

Swadhin Padia:

In the lasst year, the inccome from inv
vestments were tax-free that m
means we werre generating
dividend income
i
from saale of investmeent on which th
he tax rate was zero or very lo
ow. This year
the incom
me we have gennerated on the investment
i
hav
ve come under ffull tax bracket. That is the
main reason for the higheer tax rate.

Rakesh Jain:

There is another
a
questionn on the employee expense wh
hich is on YOY
Y has increased
d by 25% and
QOQ 17%
%, so how is thaat panning out?
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Swadhin Padia:

Basically,, this is largely on account of some
s
senior level additions to tthe team.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. We have thhe next question from the line of Naveen B
Bothra from Arrcs Research.
Please go ahead.

Naveen B
Bothra:

Congratullations Sir for the world-lead
ding innovation
n in fully temppered solar glasss in Gujarat
Borosil.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Thank you
u.

Naveen B
Bothra:

My question is regardinng the Gujarat Borosil, we wiill be holding aaround 58% sttake after the
restructuriing is completeed in -Borosil?

Shreevar Kheruka:

That is rig
ght.

Naveen B
Bothra:

Gujarat Borosil
B
is goingg to raise some equity for the expansion plann, so what is our
o vision for
Gujarat Borosil, will we go below 51% for Borosil Glaass?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Nothing iss concrete at thee moment, but ideally we wou
uld not like to go below 51%.

Naveen B
Bothra:

All the approvals for the fund raising is in place?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes.

Naveen B
Bothra:

My secon
nd question is reegarding Borossil Glass social media presencce, we are a verry consumercentric company with Laarah and Borosiil Glass products, but social m
media presence is
i completely
absent. We
W are not presennt on the sociall media like Faccebook, like Tw
witter, and Instaagram and all
these things. The Nationaal Anthem videeo which got traaction on sociall media was a very
v
good but
ur company’s
seems one off. Would yyou like to thrrow some lightt on the sociall media for ou
consumer segment?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Our Faceb
book page is onne of the top consumer
c
comp
pany Facebook pages in India for sure and
even if I look at world, w
we have a very,, very strong paage in Facebookk. Instagram an
nd Twitter are
not really been proven too drive and con
nvert to purchasses., We have aan Instagram acccount, we do
o not think Instaagram has really
ly become a verry strong tool
share pictures of food etcc on it, but I do
mer conversionns to the best off my knowledg
ge, and same gooes for Twitterr. But on our
for consum
Facebook page, it is Borrosil and You, you
y will find veery active engaagement with laakhs of users.
On that page and we runn contests, we have various prizes, which giives us a very engaged
e
user
base on Faacebook.

Naveen B
Bothra:

Regarding
g Gujarat Boroosil capacity ex
xpansion, we recently had ann interview from
m Mr. P. K.
Kheruka that
t
present cappacity will be expanded
e
by 2.5x which you aalso confirmed, so from 2.5
gigawatts to 5 gigawatts.. He said that iff need arises we will ramp it uup in six month
hs, so what is
t coming fou
ur to five years ssay up to 2022,, which is the
our overalll vision for thee solar glass in the
solar targeet as given by thhe Prime Minisster?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

Firstly, th
here may be som
me misunderstaanding, I do nott think to go froom 2.5 to 5 gig
gawatts in six
months is possible. Defin
initely once thee 2.5 gigawatt line is stabilizedd then we can, because you
see the so
olar mission of the country is to
t do 100 gigaw
watts by 2022 aand in order to do that, they
have to do
o at least 15 to 18 gigawatts per annum. Wee are today talkking about 2.5 gigawatts
g
per
annum caapacity after thee expansion, so
o to go to 5 gig
gawatts should not be someth
hing which is
beyond ou
ur reach, but thhis will only haappen post the stabilization off the second lin
ne which will
only happ
pen say after 18 months or so. We have the en
ntire infrastructu
ture, capability already there
for that, so
s the decision making maybee that is what he
h meant, the de
decision-making
g can be very
quick in order
o
to ramp up the capacity from
f
2.5 to 5GW, but you seee the problem with
w CAPEXheavy plaants is that thosse machines aree made to order and the suppl
pliers only make them when
you orderr them. So theree is always a laag time of anyw
where from 9 to 12 months, from
f
the time
you place the order to thhe time you gett the equipmentt. So it is not pphysically possiible to start a
new plantt in six months unless of courrse, you get som
mebody’s old m
machinery up fo
or sale which
very seld
dom happens iin our experien
nce. But the National
N
Solarr Mission targ
gets are very
aggressivee, and thereforee, we can also afford
a
to be aggressive in our taargets.

Bothra:
Naveen B

If you can
n reply about thhe capacity expaansion that 1.5 gigawatts we aare going to starrt, how much
will be 2 mm
m fully tempeered glass we have
h
recently inn
novated?

Shreevar Kheruka:

That depeends entirely onn customer demand, very difficcult for me to prredict.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. We have thhe next question
n from the linee of Varun Bal
alachandra from
m Catamaran.
Please go ahead.

Varun Baalachandra:

First question, Sir if you could help me understand thee revenue for Ho
Hopewell for thee Larah brand
which you
u have done IN
NR 57 crores in
n H1, and I wou
uld like to unde
derstand the chaannel mix for
revenues??

Shreevar Kheruka:

I am not disclosing
d
that aat the moment as we are takin
ng certain decisi
sions. I can givee you general
color on th
hat at the end oof the year, but at
a the moment I am not disclossing that.

Varun Baalachandra:

If you cou
uld give some ssense on the disstribution you mentioned
m
earlieer that the GT side
s you have
added abo
out thousand stoores, if you can
n give some sen
nse of your planns for the rest of
o the year as
well and of your 10,0000 stores that yo
ou already havee, what kind off penetration leevels are you
targeting in
i this year?

Shreevar Kheruka:

You see we
w have mappedd that there sho
ould be somewh
here in the rangge of 14,000 to 15,000 retail
outlets, th
hough obviouslyy not each onee is of the samee size. We are present may be in 9,000 to
12,000 off them in Borossil as a whole. This
T was last year’s
y
numbers that I just gavee you. Larah
maybe in about 8000 of them, so there is still some ro
oom for growthh over there by mapping the
v
frankly I
stores thatt Borosil alreaddy has presencee in. Now, as faar as the future is concerned, very
think our penetration levvels in North an
nd East of the country
c
are veryy strong. In Sou
uth and West
h is probably thhe third and Weest is only the
we still reemain under pennetrated. If I waas to rank South
fourth, wh
hich is funny ggiven that we are
a actually based out of Mum
mbai Unfortunaately we have
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not really penetrated thee interiors of the Western region to my likingg and that is so
omething that
ward. I am talking about traditiional retail.
we will bee working on dooing going forw
Now as far
f as organizeed retail is con
ncerned, we arre very well peenetrated. I think we have
coverage across all the m
major modern trade
t
brands acrross the country
ry with the exceeption of one
d that is mainlyy because of inaability to agree on
o terms and coonditions, but in
n general, we
or two and
have very
y high penetratiion in large forrmat stores. Th
he main focus ffor us has to be to increase
usage of Opal or to expplain to custom
mers our Opal glasses, becausse Opal Glass as a product
i
is very uunder penetrateed if you comp
pare it to say bbone china or steel
s
or even
category itself
Melaminee has got high penetration. So
o the point is that
t
we can exppand the size of
o the pie by
explaining
g the benefits oof the product an
nd that will help really drive ssales, that is to me
m more of a
viable straategy. Penetrati
tion will help, no
n doubt, but I think expansioon of the custo
omer base by
explaining
g the product beenefits would be
b probably high
her.
Varun Baalachandra:

Actually on
o that particullar point on creeating the awareness, if you coould help us un
nderstand the
spends thaat you have madde on ads and again
a
what are your
y
plans for th
the rest of the year?

Shreevar Kheruka:

For Ad sp
pend we have buudgeted about INR
I
25 crores for
f the whole yeear.

Varun Baalachandra:

This is jusst about Hopew
well or?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, this iss for more or leess the entire consumer
c
divisiion. Between L
Larah and glassw
ware we will
spend bassed on where w
we get more baang for the bucck. Kerala is a very good marrket for Opal
crockery, so in that area we would spen
nd more money
y on Larah. In N
North India theere is a lot of
potential for glassware, so we would spend more money
m
for glasssware. So it is a bit region
specific, but
b we will conttinue increasing
g our spend on ads.

Varun Baalachandra:

You menttioned earlier tthe gross margiins for Larah are
a comparablee to that of com
mpetition and
then when
n we look at thaat number as weell as the EBITDA, there is a ssignificant gap,, if you could
help me understand
u
whaat are the main
n expenses thatt are leading too a lower EBITDA margin
related to competition annd the expenditu
ure that you meentioned on thee CAPEX, in thee plant or the
g, how does thaat change that eexpenditure trajjectory going
other meaasures that you are undertaking
forward?

Shreevar Kheruka:

The two main
m
expenses I think which are
a different, on
ne is on the add spend itself, I think our ad
spends aree much higher than our compeetition’s ad spend. The secondd would be on what
w I would
call efficiiencies. Now yyou would say
y that gross margins are sim
milar, why that should take
account for
f efficiencies.. Actually grosss margins are very high in tthis business. Even
E
a small
percentage difference in inefficiencies can lead to a su
ubstantial differ
erence in amoun
nt of tonnage
t can be a lott higher. Have I explained thatt clearly?
produced,, and therefore, revenue from that

Varun Baalachandra:

What I un
nderstand is thatt the utilization
n is low and therrefore you havee a higher fixed cost spend?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

That is paartly so. With thhe new plant co
oming in, I wou
uld say that thee gross margins should more
or less eq
qual to that of th
the market lead
der because effficiencies will iimprove and the fixed cost
will not in
ncreasing thus lleading to an im
mprovement in
n EBITDA marggins. Second issue is also in
packing expenses,
e
our ppacking materiaal expenses aree higher than ou
our competition
n, as in many
cases we may have overr-specified pack
king requiremen
nts. So that is aan area we havee been trying
to focus on
o and will work
rk upon to ration
nalize costs. Th
he third and an important poin
nt, my CFO is
pointing out,
o is that excisse duty is not paayable by La Opala.

Varun Baalachandra:

As you po
ointed out earliier the employeee cost has incrreased by 25%,, would you giv
ve a sense of
where thaat would increasse actually?

Shreevar Kheruka:

We have recruited somee senior peoplee in supply chaain managemennt, in the plantt and also in
o
We
W are buildingg our talent po
ool as we are
various otther support seervices of the organization.
gearing up
p for growth.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. We have thhe next questio
on from the line of Saurabh SShah from AU
UM Advisors.
Please go ahead.

Saurabh Shah:

First quesstion was on thhe labware spacce, I think it is flat from the ffirst half to the second half,
where do you see this gooing forward for
fo FY ‘18, do you
y expect to kkeep the run raate or is there
any issue which is going on where you have
h
not grown
n in that space?

Shreevar Kheruka:

We will keep
k
the run raate, meaning we
w will achieve growth in thiss space. A littlee bit early to
comment,, but basically I think what has
h happened iss that in June aand July there was a lot of
destocking
g even amongsst our lab dealeers and becausee our supply serrvicing is so go
ood, I do not
think they
y have botheredd to restock becaause they get deelivery immediiately upon gettting customer
orders. So
o that could bbe one of the contributing reeasons for thiss. As far as cu
ustomers are
concerned
d, the pharmaceeutical industry
y has not been growing
g
as rapiidly as it was in
n the last few
years, so that may also bbe a contributin
ng factor. Again the research and developmeent spends of
M
theree is lot of talk oof research spends going up
governmeent labs have coome down. , Meanwhile
and so on
n, so we are stilll pretty positiv
ve about the futture and expectt that we will show
s
growth
even in th
his year itself. Itt has been a veery average firstt half of the yeaar as far as lab is concerned
and we ex
xpect that we shhould recover frrom that in the second
s
half.

Saurabh Shah:

Hopewell, I think had a 557 crore for thee half year, I know FY ‘18 is sttill going to staabilize and all
f FY ‘19, wheere do you see this
t in terms off your change m
mix, how much what kind of
that, but for
top line do
o you expect ?

Shreevar Kheruka:

We have been
b
maintaininng a guidance of
o 15% to 20% CAGR for ourr consumer busiiness, and we
can stick to
t that guidancee.

Saurabh Shah:

more consumeer business, I ju
What I meant
m
was not m
ust meant the H
Hopewell piece, so for the
Hopewell piece itself 577 for the half yeear without the full thing firingg, your brand Larah
L
kind of
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completelly coming on sstream, so on annualized basis how much would you ex
xpect for the
Hopewell piece alone?
Shreevar Kheruka:

Obviously
y, as you know and like I alreaady said Diwali was early this year, so it is no
ot exactly 5050 you caannot really exxtrapolate that. I think this yeear the first hallf would probaably be more
frontended
d and the seconnd half will be lower probably
y, but last year w
we did 88 crorees and I have
told you guidance
g
of 155% to 20% CAGR for consum
mer division in general. We are not taking
any one year in review, bbut just general guidance. I think Hopewell w
would be slightly
y higher than
that, so maybe
m
you can tthink of 20% to
o 25% in the caase of Hopewelll that would bee the ballpark
kind of the area where w
we hope to target.

Saurabh Shah:

Just spend
d some time onn the comparatiive dynamics, we
w hear that Ceello Ware also has launched
its producct range, what iis the place wh
here Larah is doing relatively well versus Laa Opala , the
new launcches where peoople like Cello Ware etc., in terms of price ppoints or new product
p
base,
give us so
ome color on thaat please?

Shreevar Kheruka:

You are right, Cello Warre has launched
d their product and they have bbeen distributin
ng that in the
ning is the expan
nsion of the piee. In fact last year La Opala
market. I think what is aactually happen
i
capaccity, but we haave actually nott felt any pushb
hback from retaailers, so it is
had also increased
clear that the market iss expanding, The bone china market may hhave shrunk a little bit, so
definitely Opal glass is eating into thee bone china market
m
too. We are seeing goo
od offtake of
dinner setts as an exampple, so customeers buying the whole dinner set. We have also got few
gifting iteems for Diwali specifically wh
hich have done well and the noorthern regionss continues to
be a very strong market ffor the company
y. As we are all aware, in the N
Northern part of
o the country
i towards new
wer products, beetter design. Theey like to changge products mo
ore often, that
the trend is
is the cultture, so we are benefiting from
m that. I am no
ot privy to detaiiled competitorr information,
but I woulld say everyboddy has areas off strength and th
hey are all delivvering on that. Of
O course, La
Opala num
mbers are not oout for Quarter-2 so I am not sure how they have done, bu
ut we will see
that soon, when they pubblish the numbeers.

Saurabh Shah:

A quick financial
f
questioon, in terms of the EBITDA for
f Hopewell, yyou see that INR
R 10.5 crores
for the hallf year?

Shreevar Kheruka:

That is rig
ght.

Saurabh Shah:

Then for PAT
P
it comes ddown to INR 2 crores, you do
o not have debtt, so where is th
he difference
coming frrom?

Shreevar Kheruka:

We do haave debt. We haave about INR 33 crores of deebt in Hopewelll and there is faair amount of
depreciatiion and then obvviously there iss tax.

Saurabh Shah:

Okay, so Hopewell
H
you hhave some debtt, and overall sttandalone you ssaid have a lot of
o extra cash,
so is theree a plan to pay tthis down or?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, we will
w take that caall when we am
malgamate the bu
usinesses, but I think the debt is fairly well
priced. I have
h
not taken a decision on that
t
yet. As a team we have too take a call on
n that subject
once we amalgamate.
a

Saurabh Shah:

Cost woulld still be higheer than your yieeld on the excess cash?

Shreevar Kheruka:

What you
u are saying is riight. We are waiting
w
for amallgamation to haappen, so it is not
n something
which I caan do at the mooment.

Saurabh Shah:

The propo
osed restructuriing few monthss ago, the prefeerence shares w
which you own
ned in all that
has that finally been ppaid out or is that still stayiing in your boooks as investments, those
preferential of the associ ate companies??

Shreevar Kheruka:

Preferentiial shares of Guujarat Borosil have
h
not been paaid out. It is stiill on the bookss. I hope that
with the proposed Gujaarat Borosil fun
nd raise, we sh
hould find a so
solution for thaat, but at the
moment th
hat is still very much on the bo
ooks.

Saurabh Shah:

Okay, and
d that is for I gguess with the new
n investor an
nd the 51 plan you will have to look at all
these things together?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Exactly.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. We have thee next question
n from the line of Pritesh Chheeda from Lucky Investment
Managerss. Please go aheead.

Pritesh C
Chheda:

Clarificatiion, this P&L ddoes not includee Vyline numbeers, right?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, it doees not, but we hhave given the EBITDA
E
separaately. Going for
orward that willl get added to
our EBIT
TDA after amallgamation. It is roughly a little
l
over INR
R 5 crores for the half-year
EBITDA.

Pritesh C
Chheda:

ma numbers wh
If you add
d to this pro form
hich you have given?
g

Shreevar Kheruka:

That is rig
ght.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. We have thee next question from the line of
o G Vivek from
m GS Investmeent. Please go
ahead.

G Vivek:

I saw you
ur ad for the Tifffin, it was quitte a catchy ad and
a congratulattions for that, how
h
has been
the respon
nse for the lunnchbox becausee I am seeing little
l
more visibbility in my offfice itself of
people co
oming out withh the Borosil lu
unchbox and what
w
are the steeps and how is the margins
being imp
proved at the Larah and wh
hat are the step
ps being takenn to improve th
he ROC, the
progress on
o that front?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

I am glad you said that. IIt’s something I have been seeeing myself. In fact, sometimes even in bus
stops as I am passing byy I see people with
w the Borosil lunchbox, so it is good. Thee ad has been
v
well and w
we have got a bump
b
up in sales of the lunchhbox and I think
k we are still
received very
very smalll. The lunchboxx category is a large category and there is a ppreference to move
m
towards
glass from
m plastic and steeel, so I anticip
pate that this wiill continue happpening. Of cou
urse, we have
spent som
me money on thhe ad not a who
ole lot. I hope that
t we can speend more on it and drive up
adoption faster, so I am
m hopeful of that.
t
I think th
hat is a very ggood growth driver
d
for the
n. You asked ab
bout Larah, yees, margins hav
ve expanded.
consumer division of thhe organization
Everythin
ng depends on hhow the efficien
ncies of the new
w plant rollout, so I am still waiting
w
before
really emp
phasizing on thhe margins of Larah,
L
but I think come the foourth quarter off this year as
well as th
he first quarter oof next year, we will have a very good handlle on sustainablle margins in
Larah. butt directionally tthe numbers loo
ok good and eveen demand seem
ms to be good.

G Vivek:

ROC imprrovements whaat is the progress?

Shreevar Kheruka:

ROC, we will not be a coompany which has a very high
h ROC just becaause of the cash
h we have on
the bookss, but that is foor strategic reassons. If you look at operationnal ROC, I thin
nk our target
would be to go North off 20% to 25%. That is something that we loook to achieve. Last
L year was
k
the exact numbers for thhis year as welll. I think the
23%, but after amalgamaation we will know
use of the cash, but I think as a strategic altern
native having
ROC will be a little bit ddepressed becau
y to invest quickkly to make acq
quisitions or to see the opportuunities, it is a good
g
to have.
the ability
So I would prefer to keepp that at the cosst of having a sllightly lower RO
OC.

G Vivek:

How has been the perfoormance of the other consumeer division prodducts and GST
T impact, any
benefits accruing to us soo far?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Definitely
y, we have got a fairly secular growth. Even our
o appliances ffor example haave done very
well in thiis quarter or evven in the half year.
y
I think all the product cattegories have done
d
well, but
it has been
n led by the stoorage and appliances. Coming to GST, there is a lot of beneefit in general
in terms of warehousinng, in terms off transit time of vehicles, nno need to collect C-forms
anymore. So there are a lot of benefits which cannot be really calcculated, which are going to
ot only to our ccompany, but to
o all companies who are orgaanized. The oth
her benefit of
accrue no
course is that we hope that other uno
organized players who were doing under invoicing
i
for
b
tax evvasion in somee way, shape or
o form that wiill be reduced, so the price
imports, basically
differentiaal between unoorganized and organized play
yers should alsso reduce. I am
m very, very
happy thaat GST has com
k the short-term
m pain of low
wer sales will be
b more than
me and I think
compensaated in long term
m margin expan
nsion and sales expansion.

Moderatoor:

Thank you. We have thee next question
n from the line of Paras Adenw
wala from Cap
pital Portfolio
Advisors. Please go aheaad.

Paras Ad
denwala:

I just had a question on tthe scientific gllassware divisio
on, just wonderring in terms off your growth
prospects for that with ppharmaceuticalss being the larg
gest customer fo
for it, there is clearly
c
and as
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you rightlly put it, there iis a cut down on
o the R&D exp
pense, what is tthe kind of gro
owth that you
expect in this segment?
Shreevar Kheruka:

On a conssolidated basis including Klassspack, we had
d said that 10%
% to 15% reven
nue growth is
what we anticipate.
a
We aare sticking to that.
t
I would saay this first halff of the year as far as the lab
business is
i concerned hhas been a little bit of an outlier I hope. I think we shou
uld catch up.
Klasspack
k has done welll in the first halff of the year; we have grown bby about 17%. Hopefully
H
we
can acceleerate that even further. If I look at the directtional view 10%
% to 15% is where
w
I would
put the nu
umbers here.

Paras Ad
denwala:

What givees you the confi
fidence that you
u will keep on growing at 10% to 15%?

Shreevar Kheruka:

One is of course Klasspaack, the second
d is exports sho
ould also add ggood growth because we are
netrated in the export markeet, and finally, there are new
w products coming in our
under-pen
instrumen
ntation range, unnder LabQuest and we are qu
uite excited aboout that. It is a slow
s
process,
it is not liike in the consuumer division where
w
you add a product categgory and you have
h
so many
customerss to buy that. H
Here there is a lot
l of inertia in
n terms of purchhase process, people
p
like to
buy what they have alw
ways bought in the past, so you have to really
ly work hard to
o break those
d change brandds, which is goo
od for our core business. Obviiously it is a go
ood barrier to
habits and
entry, likee a moat arounnd the businesss, but converseely when you w
want to enter a new product
category in
i the same spaace, you also have
h
to work ex
xtra hard to gett in. So it is a slow
s
process,
margins are
a much betterr and it is like annuity.
a
Once you
y enter then it is difficult for
f somebody
else to tak
ke you out, so itt is a very different kind of dynamic compareed to the consum
mer business.
But we are
a working veery hard, we have
h
a very strong team whho is dedicated
d in product
developm
ment. Similarly, in sales and marketing.
m
I thin
nk that should ccontinue yieldin
ng results for
sure.

Paras Ad
denwala:

Would yo
ou sometime in the future wantt to demerge thiis business from
m the company??

Shreevar Kheruka:

I think it is
i too small at the moment. Our
O company is too small to taalk about furtheer demerging.
There is certainly
c
no thou
ought about it to
oday, let us waiit and watch whhat happens. Th
his is the way
I look at this
t business. S
SIP gives us a steady cash flo
ow and it has a very high retu
urn on capital
employed
d and we use thhat cash and deeploy it in a hiigher growth coonsumer busineess. That has
yielded go
ood results forr the organization, but certainly when the coonsumer busineess is able to
generate higher
h
profitabiility and drive itts own growth then
t
there may not be need to have it in the
structure. That is far out in the future, I would say, I do
o not want to sppeculate at this moment.
m

denwala:
Paras Ad

Last quesstion on Gujaraat Borosil, you
u are kind of embarking on a large CAPEX
X to increase
capacitiess, but there is this lingering doubt about th
he solar powerr generators, th
heir financial
condition if you look at iit due to the dro
op in unit pricees, the viability is under questiion in several
cases, so I am just wondeering what coulld be the impact on your businness considering
g the fact that
there coulld be an issue foor many of thesse guys?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

Honestly speaking solar power is here to
t stay. Of course some peoplee have bid very low in terms
of per unit prices and youu are right in saaying that thosee are probably nnot sustainable, but you only
ut those outliers . You do not reead about the hu
uge number of ssolar projects actually
a
being
read abou
implemen
nted at reasonabble prices for everybody
e
in th
he value chain,, because in th
he media it is
always sensationalist kinnd of reporting which happenss. I think it is m
more of that in this
t case. We
have a lott of demand froom people who have set up verry sustainable so
solar projects which will pay
back to th
he developers in anywhere from four to eight
e
years andd that kind of demand will
continue. Also keep in m
mind that solarr is something where lot of teechnological up
pgradation is
happening
g and cost of prroduction is also
o reducing. Gujjarat Borosil is a very innovatiive company,
has lot of strong technoloogy and people who are constaantly looking att costs. If you see the results
ur years, in a maarket where priices of the end product may
of the Gujjarat Borosil ovver the last fou
have falleen by half or ev
even more mean
ning fallen by 50% to 70%, oour EBITDA margins
m
have
been grow
wing and our seelling prices also been falling, maybe not in th
that ratio but they have been
falling and
d yet our EBIT
TDA margins arre going up. Th
hat itself talks aabout our ability
y to cut costs
and keep some of the bennefits and pass on some of the benefit to custoomers.

Paras Ad
denwala:

Have you noticed any eloongation in worrking capital in Gujarat Borosiil?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. We have thee last question from the line of
o Rohan Guptaa from Edelweiiss. Please go
ahead.

Rohan Gu
upta:

Just couplle of questions on our consum
mer business rellated only, wouuld it be possib
ble for you to
share thatt how much rrevenue contrib
bution come from
f
the modeern trade in our consumer
business?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Rohan, lik
ke I said earlieer on the call, I do not disclose that inform
mation becausee at this very
moment of
o time it is a biit sensitive. Wee will do that att the end of thee year because there
t
is some
change haappening in thatt ratio. I will bee happy to disclose that at the end of the yearr.

upta:
Rohan Gu

Is there an
ny margin diffeerence between general trade an
nd modern tradde?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, theree is.

Rohan Gu
upta:

Can you also just, you have launched
d many products and you haave already id
dentified new
l one-and-a-h
-half years to tw
wo years and
categoriess where you haave been focusiing a lot from last
with new categories esppecially storagee and all, so caan you just givee that how mu
uch growth is
he new product category and if we factor in tthat, is it through the old or
actually coming from the
earlier pro
oducts basket iss slowing down
n or not reportin
ng any growth?

Shreevar Kheruka:

I would saay that the tradiitional product category may be
b growing in hhigh single digiits. Glass as a
usage in Indian househollds is very, very
y low, so our prroduct categoryy will continue to grow even
in the futture, even the traditional onees, but definitelly the storage products and say
s the Opal
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range, theese are at a pricce point which
h is more every
yday use compaared to our trad
ditional glass
products. So the growth here will be faaster, there is no
o doubt about iit, but even the core product
portfolio as the econom
my people get richer,
r
they willl buy because these are morre higher end
products.
Rohan Gu
upta:

That was the surprising factor for me, BGW, your revenue contribu
bution in the firrst half is 74
crores, that is the increm
mental hardly Rs.
R 10 crore ov
ver last year. I believe from Rs. 10 crore
would hav
ve come just froom your new prroduct launchess itself?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, it is not
n that much. I would not get too much carriied away by thee product categ
gory and even
channel category
c
growtth at this partticular point off time becausee the numberss are not on
normalizeed basis becausse of GST wherrein two out off six months weere very disrup
ptive. Once it
normalizees then it is betteer to draw concclusions from th
hem.

Rohan Gu
upta:

Right now
w we should seee all these thin
ngs with lens of
o 15% growth and all with th
he disruption
which is going
g
on. In a nnormal scenario
o, do you think that the growthh actually can be
b upward of
20% in yo
our BGW businness itself, not taalking of Hopew
well?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, that is obviously whhat we aspire to
o achieve. We have
h
delivered that I think in the last three
mall base. There is no reason for us to not anticipate that
years in a row and we aare still on a sm
kind of grrowth, but I thiink this six mon
nths have been a little bit chaallenging from lot
l of macrochallenges. but I anticipaate that we shou
uld be able to deeliver that kind of number goin
ng forward.

Rohan Gu
upta:

You are taargeting ad spen
end of 25 croress, is there any possibility
p
that nnext year you are
a looking to
doubling this budget beccause you havee good cash flow and also sittting on huge caash of almost
o Rs. 200 crorees, are you plan
nning that any aggressive
a
ad sppend over nextt two to three
Rs. 180 to
years at a budget of Rs. 440 to Rs. 50 cro
ores per annum??

Shreevar Kheruka:

At the mo
oment, I do nott have any succh plan, but theese things are w
work in progresss and things
strategicallly can changee. It depends on competition, it depends on how diffeerent product
categoriess are doing, it ddepends on our own production capabilities aand all of that.S
So there are a
multitude of things you have to take in
nto account beffore making a ddecision, but att the moment
we are not anticipating ddoubling of our ad spend.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. Ladies and G
Gentlemen, thatt was the last qu
uestion. I now hhand the conference over to
the manag
gement for clos ing comments. Over to you, Sir.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Thanks ev
veryone for parrticipating and appreciate the questions. I hoope that I have been able to
give a flav
vor of our businness for this haalf of the year an
nd I look forwaard to having a good quarter
in this quaarter and then cchatting with alll of you after th
he Q3 results aree out. Thanks very
v
much.

Moderatoor:

Thank you very much, S
Sir. Ladies and
d Gentlemen, on
n behalf of Ede
delweiss, that co
oncludes this
conference call. Thank yyou for joining us
u and you may
y now disconnecct your lines.
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